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Forsword

As a publlc senrLce to asslst rocar houslng activltles through
clearer understandrng of rocal housing uarket corrdltions, FHA
lnltlated publlcatlon of lts conprehensive houslng narket anaryses
carly ln 1965. Wh1le each report ls deslgned sp"-iflca1ly for
FllA usc ln adnlnistering its nortgage lnsurence op€ratlons, lt1r ercpected that the factual information and the irnarngs ,rd
concruslons of these reports rrlrl be generally usefur also to
buirdersr nortgagees, and others concerned with local houstng
probrems and to others harring an interest in 1ocar eeononlc ion-dltions ard trends.

slnce market analysis ls not an exact science, the Judgmentalfactor ls Lnportant ln the developuent of flndlngs and-conclusions.
Ttrere rirl be dlfferences of oplnlon, of course, ln the lnter-
pretation of ava1lable factuel informatlon in determlnlng the
absorptive capacity of the narket ard the requlrenente for naln-
tenance of a reasonable balance 1n denarxl-suppry relationshlps.

Ttre factual fraraework for each analysis is developed as thoroughly
as posslble on the basls of lnfor:nation evallable from both local
and nstl.onar sources. unless speciflcalry identlfied by souree
reference, ar1 estimates and Judgnents in the analysis are thoseof the authoring analyst and the FHA Harket Analysls and Research
Sectlon.
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AI.IALYSIS OF THE
BURLINGT]ON VERMONT, HOUSING I'{ARKET

AS OF JULY 1, L967
(A supplement to the September 1, L965 analysis)

Summary and Conclusions

Average nonagricultural wage and salary employment of 30,150 in
1966 was 4,3oo ( 17 percent) above the average reported for 1965
and 7,550 (33 percent) above 1964. Between 1959 and 1964, the
gain averaged only 42O a year. The sharp rise in yearly growth
resulted mainly from increases at rBM and General Electric. This
accelerated rate of growth will not continue, however, and an
average annual growth of 1,500 jobs is expected during the fore-
cast period. Unemployment in 1966 averaged 1r050, 3.0 percent
of the work force. This represents a rrmoderaterr unemployment
leve1; unemployment was at a 'rsubstantialrr leve1 in 1964.

Median family incomes in JuLy 1967, after deducting federal income
taxes, h,ere $Z,O5O for all families and $61000 for all renter
households of th,o or more persons. By JuLy 1969, the median after-
tax incomes are expected to rise to $7,400 for all families and
$6r300 for renter households.

The nonfarm populaEion of the HMA totaled 89,000 in Juty 1967,
an average annual increase of 41425 over the September 1965 esti-
mate of 79,9oo. This annual rate of growth is considerably greater
than the average of 11825 a year in the April 1960-september 1965
period. the projected nonfarm populatioa of 94,800 in July [969
suggests average increases of 3r400 annually.

Nonfarm households totaled 23,9OO in July 1967, about L,L25
annually more than the september 1965 total of 211850 households.
During the next two years, an average of 900 households ar€ €X-
pected to be added each year and the number of households in the
HMA will total 25,7OO.

There h,ere approximately 241900 units in the nonfarm housing in-
ventory in July 1967, a net gain averaging 960 units a year since
september 1965. An average of 310 units were added annually during
the April l950-september 1965 period. The ner addition of 1,75o
units since September 1965 resulted from the completion of 1r650
new units, the addition of 250 trailers, the shift of 50 units from
farm to nonfarm use, and the demolition of 200 units. rn July 1967,
there were 230 single-family units and 120 mulEifamily units under
construction. rn addition, building permits had been issued for
another 170 multifamily units for which construction had not sEarted
by July 1967.
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Sales vacancies numbered 100 units in July 1967 (homeowner vacancy
rate of 0.7 percent) and renter vacancies totaled 200 units (renter
vacancy rate of 2.1 percent). The respective vacancy rates in
September 1965 were 0.9 percent and 3.0 percent. The decline in
the ratios since 1965 has caused the housing market of the HMA to
tighten even further than the tight condition that was reported in
the September 1955 analysis.

There will be a demand for approximately 11000 units of privately-
financed housing during each of the next two years, including 750
units of single-family housing and 250 multifamily units. An

additional 125 units of multifamily housing will be in demand at
renEs achievable with public benefits or assistance in financing
or land acquisition. These totals do noL lnclude publie low-rent
housing or rent-supplement accommodations. Demand for new single-
family housing by price ranges is shown on page 16. Annual demand
for new multifamily housing is shown on plge i6 by rent leye1 and
unit size.

7



ANALYSIS OF THE
BURLINGION VERMONT HOUSING MARKET

AS OF JULY 1, L967
(A supplement to the

H SI

September 1, 1965 analysis)

Market Area

As in the previous analysis, the Burlington Housing Market Area (HMA)
is defined as being coextensive with Chittenden County, Vermont.
Burlington is located on the shores of Lake Champlain in northwestern
Vermont, approximate[y 90 miles south of Montreal, Canada, 35 miles
west of Montpelier, Vermont, and 160 miles north of Atbany, New York.

Transportation facilities serving the HMA are adequate and are im-
proving. Interstate 89 was recently completed between Burlington
and Montpelier and is being extended northward to Canada. Inter-
state 189 on the south side of Burlington connects I-89 with U.S.
Route 7, the main route to the south. Construction of a highway
that will extend through the city of Burlington, from the inter-
change of U.S.7 and I-189 in the south to the interchange of U.S.
7 and I-89 in the north, will begin j.n 1968; a short section will
be completed in L969. Air service is provided at the Burlington
Munici,pal Airport, which is located a few miles east of the down-
town area in south Burlington.

According Eo the 1960 Census, there was a net in-commuEation to the BurL-
ingEon HMA of about 8O workers, with about 855 area residents working out-
side the area and about 935 persons commuting to Lhe HMA. Based on records
of several large employers and on a survey conducted by the Vermont State
Department of Employment Security, it is estimated that approximately 3rOOO
workers commuted daily to work in the Burlington HMA in July L961. No data
were available on out-commutation, but there is no reason to believe that
there has been a comparable increase.

Lnasmuch as the rural farm population constituted 5.9 percent of the total
population of the Burlington tMA in 196O, all demographic and housing data
used in this analysis exclude the rural farm componenE, except where specif-
ically noted.
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Economy of the Area

Character and His torv

Higher education, medical facilities, and the manufacture of computer com-
ponents and military hardware have provided the economic framerlork within
which rhe Burlington IIMA has developed in the pasL 10 years. Three colleges
and one university in the HMA (Champlain, Saint Michael's, and TriniEy col-
leges and the University of Vermont) are expecting a combined fall 1967 en-
rollment of approximately S,OOO students. This will be about lr2OO more
students than in the falI of 1965 and 55O more than in the fall of 1966.
Employment at these insEitutions currently totals about 2r5OO Persons,
about 5OO more than in September 1965,

The merging in early 1967 of the Mary Fletcher Hospital and the
DeGoesbriand Memorial Hospital into the Medical Center Hospital of
Vermont established a medical facility with nearly 600 beds and

1r5O0 employees. The addition of a new seven-story wing, when fully
completed in 1970, will increase the bed capacity to 800 and the employ-
ment to about 1,900. The first floor will be operational by Ehe end of
L967. The newly established center is affiliated with the Medical College
of the University of Vermont.

The dominant employers in Ehe HMA are the International Business Machines
(IBM) and the General Electric Corporation (GE). IBM manufactures basic
components and functional units for information Processing systems and GE

produces armament systems and components, water desalting plants, and re-
entry vehicle systems and components. IBI'I employment increased from 500

in 1957 to 1,000 in 1964 and to 3,000 in 1967. Employment at GE has been

more volatile, but the trend has been upward. A peak was reached in i963
when 21500 persons were employed in the production of Skybolt Missiles,
among other projects. When this program was cancelled, employment fel1
!o about 1,000 in late f963. Increasing demand for Miniguns, a 6,OOO-shot-
pcr-minutegat.ling gun type of weapon thaE is mount.ed on helicopters, airplanes,
and anti-air craft installation in Viet Nam, has caused employment to rise to
a July 1967 level of 3,O5O.

Employment

Current Estimate. Non agricultural employment in the tsurlington HMA averaged
30,150 in 1966, as reported by the Vermont State Department of Employment
Sscurity. This level of employment was 4,3OO 07 percent) above the average
reported for 1965 and 7,55O ('33percent) above 1964. In the first five months
of Lg67, employment averaged 30,900, about 2r2OO (eight percent) above the
average in the same Period of 1966 (see table I).

Distribution by Maior Industrv. Yearly employment increases of 11950 and
2,550 in manufacturing between 1964 and 1966 resulted in total man uf ac turing
employmenE of 9,000 in 1966. Employment in durable goods (including IBM and

GE) increased from 2,850 in 1964 to 7,250 in L966, a gain of 4,4OO, or 154

percent.
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In nondurable goods industries employment rose by 50 during the two years
to a I966 average of lr7OO workers. The five-month average for manufac-
turing employment in 1967 was 9r650, approximately 9OO greater than the
comparable average in I966. Durable goods employment was up by I rOOO and
nondurable goods employment hras down by IOO.

Employment in nonmanufacturing increased by lr3OO (seven percent) between
1964 and 1965 and by 1,8O0 (9 percent) between 1965 and 1966. Although
aII nonmanufacturing industries experi,enced gains, the largest increase
occurred in I'other. nonmanufacturingl/, in which the number of jobs in-
creased by Ir35O, or 20 percent between 1964 and 1966. Nonmanufacturing
employment averaged 2lr25O in th;= first five months of 1967, about lr3OO
(seven percent) above the average for the same period in 1966. Because
the increases in manufacturing employnent have been larger than those in
nonmanufacturing since L964, the ratio of manufacturing Eo total wage and
salary employmentincreased from 20 percenE in 1964 to 30 percent in 1966

and to 31 percent in the firsE five months of 1967.

Unemployment

The level of unemployment in the Burlington HMA declined from lr75O in L964,
or 6.0 percent of the civilian work force, to a 1966 average of 1,050,
or 3.O percenE. As shown below, unemployment was higher in the first
five months of 1967 than during 1966. This reflects seasonal fact.ors
and the twelve-month average for 1961 is expected to be aboutthe same as
the 1966 average.

[,lork Force and Unemployment
Burlington, Vermont, HMAa/

1964-1 967

Year Work force Unemployment
Percent of
work force

tg64 29,OOo I,75O
t965 3i,15O I,3OO
1966 35,3OO I,O5O

1967 (5 mos. ) 37 ,4OO l,2OO

?/ Includes Chittenden County and the towns of

Source: VermonL State Department of Emplo)nnent

3.2

Grand l:;le and South Hero.

Securi ty.

6.O
4.2
3.O

L Includes construction, finance, insurance and real estate, Sovernmentt
quarrying, and agricultural services.
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Estimated Future Emplovqent

During the next two years, nonagricultural wage and salary employment in
the Burlington HMA is expected to increase by 3,000 workers. Ttre annual
growth (1,500) is well below the yearly increases between 1964 and 1966,
when employment rose rapidly at both IBM and GE. Although several hundred
thousand square feet of space is being added to the existing facilities at
each of these firms, employment is expected to increase only moderately
because Ehe added facilities are designed mainly to alleviate the over-
crowding that was caused by the rapid increases in employment since L964.
As a result of the expected increments in job totals by the pr,incipal
firms and moderate increases by other manufacturing firms, employment in
manufacturing is expected to increase by an average of 500 annually during
each of the next two years.

Nonmanufacturing employment will receive major stimuli from the addition
to the Medical Center Hospital of Vermont (an expected addition of 350 new
jobs by September L969), from continued expansion of the university and
colleges (about 300 new jobs), and from employment increases in services,
trade, construction, and government. Based on these expectations, non-
manufacturing employment should rise by about 1r0O0 during each of the
next two years.

Income s

Wages. Average weekly EIross earnings of production workers in manufacturing
were $103 in 1966. This was $4 greater than the average in 1965, which was
$8 greater than the average of $91 in 196l+. The increase between 1964 and
1965 resulEed mainly from an increase of about 2l hours worked each week and
the increase between 1965 and 1966 resulted from an increase in average
hourly earnings of $.1i. As may be seen in table ll, the earnings in dur-
able goods are greater than those in nondurable goods (by 30 percent in
1966) and the increase of earnings in durable goods between 1964 and L966
also was greater ($9 in durable goods and $6 in nondurable goods).

Familv Income. As of July 1967, median family incomes in the Burlington
HMA after deducting federal income taxes were $7,050 for all nonfarm families
and $61000 for nonfarm renter households of two or more persons. Approximately
28 percent of all families and 39 percent of the renter households had after-
tax incomes of less than $5rOOO, and 12 percent and seven percent, respectively,
had after-tax incomes of $12,500 or more (see table III). By July L969, the
median afEer-tax income of all nonfarm families is expected to increase to
$7,4OO and Ehe median after-tax income of nonfarm renter households of two or
more persons is expected to rise to $6,3OO.
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Demographic Factors

Popu lation

Current Estimate. The nonfarm population of the Burlington HMA

totaled about 88,000 in July 1967, an increase of 8,I00 (LO percent)
since September L965. The average annual increase of 4,425 in the
September 1965-JuLy 1967 period compares with an average annual gain
of 1,825 between April 1960 and September 1965. In the city of
Burlington, the population increased by an average of 390 a year
between April 1960 and September 1965 and by an average of 1,000
annually since September 1965. Currently, the population in the
city is estimated at 39,500 persons.

Estimated Future Population. The nonfarm population of the Burlington
HMA is expected to increase by an averege of 31400 during each of the
next two years and total 94,800 in JuIy 1969. This annual rate of in-
crease will be approximately 23 percent below the average increase
between September 1965 and July t967, because of an expected slower
rate of increase in employment.

Net Natural Increase and Migration ApproximaEely 3,425 births and
11300 deaEhs in the BurLington HMA resulted in a neE natural increase
of 21125 between September 1965 and July 1967, an annual rate of 1'150.
The total population increased by an annual average of 41325; therefore,
net in-migration averaged 31175 annually. This compares with an average
annual in-migration of 365 persons betvreen April 1960 and September 1965
and an annual out-migration of 160 during the 1950-1960 intercensal
period.

Househo Id s

Current Estimate. There were approximately 23r900 nonfarm households
in the Burlington HMA in July 1967, some 2,050 (Ir125 annually) more
than in September 1965. Between April 1960 and September 1965, the
number of nonfarm households increased by an average of 540 a year.
In the city of Burlington, the number of households increased by an

average of 150 a year between Aprit 1960 and September 1965 and by an
average of 200 a year since 1965. The July 1967 total in the city was
1 I ,300 househo lds .

Estimated Future Households. Nonfarm households in the HMA are expected
to total 25,7OO in JuLy 1967, about 11800 (900 annually) greater than
the current total of 23,9OO households. This estimated increase in
households is based on reduced rates of increase in employment and popu-
lation and on a constant average household size.
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Household Size Trends. Based on the sharp increase in in-migration
during the past two years, it is estimated that the size of the average
household increased from slightly less than 3.48 persons in September
1955 to slightly more than 3.48 persons in JuLy 1967. Based on a slower
rate of population increase and, hence, a reduced level of in-migration
during the two-year forecast period, it is estimated that the average
household will remain at about the current size during the July 1967-
July 1969 forecast period.
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Housing Market Factors

Housing Supply

Current Estimate. The nonfarm housing inventory of the Burlington
HMA totaled 24,9OO units in JuLy 1967, a net gain of 1r750 units
(eight percent) since September 1965. The average annual net in-
crease of 960 units during this period represents a sharp increase
over the average net addition of 31O units annually between April
1960 and September 1965 (see table IV). The September t965-July
1967 increase resulted from the completion of 1r650 housing units,
Ehe addition of 25O trailers, the shift in use from farm to nonfarm
of 50 units, and the demolition of 200 units.

Residential Buildin p Activi tv

Past Trend. Residential building activity, as indicated by building
permits, fluctuated in a narrow range between 1960 and 1964, and
averaged 280 units annually during the five years. BeEween January
1965 and June 1967, an average of 975 units were authorized each
year. A Eotal of 74O units authorized in Ehe first six months of
1961 is jusE short of the 1966 total of 780 units, and the twelve-
month total for 1967 may surpass the previous yearly peak of 925
units reached in 1965.

Single-family units authorized averaged 27O from 1960 to L964, in-
cluding a high yearly total of 310 units auLhorized in 1961. Sub-
sequent to L964, single-family authorizations increased abotE 2re-
fold to annual totals of about 700 units in 1965 and 1966. The rate
of authorizations in the first six months of 1967 (460 units) is
running ahead of each of the two preceding years.

Multifamily authorizations were minimal during the 1960-1964 period.
ln 1965, however, a total of 225 prLvately-financed units were
authorized in the HMA. Multifamily authorizations dropped to 85

units in 1966 because of the lack of construction and mortgage money.
In the first six months of L967, about 280 multifamily units were
authorized. This six-month total accounts for 43 percent of the
multifamily units authorized during the past 7\ years and is 23 per-
cent greater than the previous high in 1965. In addition to 640
privately-financed muItifamily units authorized in the HMA since
1960, nearly 100 units of pubtic housing were authorized for con-
struc tion .
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New Housing Units Authorized by Building Permits
Burlington. Vermont. Housing Market Area

l96O-June 1967

Year

1960
r96 I
t962
1963
1964
1965
t966
1967 (6 mos. )

Total

a/ Exc ludes
Ll Excludes

Sing le -
f ami lv

20t
310
297
266
272
698
694
463

3,201

48 units
50 units

MuIti -
f ami lv

2

6
20
24

226a/
85b/

278
64r

in public housing
in public housing

To taI

203
310
303
286
296
924
179
74L

3,842

Sources: United States Bureau of the Census.
Local permit-issuing authorities.

Units Under Construction. Based on the results of a July 1967 postal
vacancy survey, on the number of units recently authorized by building
permits, and on personal observation, an estimated 230 single-family
units and 120 multifamily units were under construction in the Burlington
HMA as of July 1, L961. Building permits had been issued for another 170
units of multifamily housing but construction had not started.

Sixty percent (14,350 units) of the occupied housing units in the Burlington
HMA were orrTner-occupied in July 1967. This proportion represents a slight
increase froni September 1955, when 12r85O owner-occupied households rep-
resented 59 percent of total households. In April 1960, nearly 60 percent
( 11r250 units) r'rere owner-occupied. The decrease in the ratio of home-
ownership between 1950 and 1965 resulted from conversion activity and the
increase since 1965 resulted from increased purchase of sales housing
that was occasioned by tlre lack of suitable vacant available units for
rent.

Tenure of Occupancv
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Vacancv

Postal Vacancy Survey. A postal vacancy survey conducted in late
June and early JuIy 1967 by two post offices in the HMA covered about
18r900 possible deliveries, 76 percent of the nonfarm housing inventory
(see table V). The survey revealed about I95 vacant units, 1.0 per-
cent of the total possible deliveries. There were 120 vacant resi-
dences (0.9 percent of the 13r600 residences surveyed) and 75 vacant
apartment units (1.4 percent of 5r3O0 apartments). A total of t50
units were enumerated as under construction: l3O residences and 30
aPartmen ts .

Similar postat vacancy surveys were conducted in the HMA in April 1950
and August 1965. A comparison of the three surveys shows that the level
of vacancy has declined sharply since 1960, especially between April 1960
and September 1965. The decline between 1965 and 1967, although not as
sizable as the decline in the earlier period, is none-the-less signifi-
cant because it reduced the level of vacancy from a tight condition in
1965 to one of extreme tightness in L967.

Post Office Vacanc v Survev Results
Burlington, Vermont. HMA

April 1960. Ausust 1 9 65- and Julv 1967

Date of
survev

Percent vacant
To tal Re s idence s Apar tmen ts

April 1960
Ar-rgus t L965
JuIy 1967

Source: Post of f ice vacancy surve)E.

It is important to note that the postal vacancy survey data are noE

entirely comparable with the data published by the Bureau of the Census

because of differences in definition, area delineations, and methods of
enumeration. The census reports units and vacancies by tenure, whereas
the posEal vacancy survey rePorts units and vacancies by type of struc-
ture. The Post Office Department defines arrresidencerras a unit rep-
resenting one stop for one delivery of mail (one mailbox). These are
principally single-family homes, but include row houses, and some

duplexes and structures with additional units created by conversion.
An rrapartmentrr is a unit on a stop where more than one delivery of mail
is poisible. Postal surveys omit vacancies in limited areas served by
post office boxes and tend to omit units in subdivisions under construc-
lior,. Although the postal vacancy survey has obvious limitations, when

used in conjunction with other vacancy indicators, the survey serves a

valuable function in the derivation of estimates of local market con-
di tions .

2.8
1.1
0.9

3.6
1.5
1.0

4.3
2.1
L.4
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FHA Market, AbsorpElon Survey. There $rere no vacancies in approxl -
mately 1OO unlts of convent,ionally-financed rental housing built ln
the HMA in the past two years, despite gross monEhly renEs Ehat
ranged from $175 to $2OO for two-bedroom units, and $2OO to $235
for t,hree-bedroom units. These units are in projects that range
from four units Eo 44 uniEs. A11 project,s are in desirable locations
and offer amenities appropriate to the renEals charged.

current Estimate. Based on the postal vacancy survey, the data cited
above, and on personal observation, it is estimated that 300 units were
vacant and available for sale or rent in the Burlington HMA in July
1967, a net vacancy ratio of 1.2 percent. 0f the total vacancies, lO0
units were available for sale ( a homeowner vacancy ratio of 0.7 percent)
and 200 units were available for rent (a renter vacancy ratio of 2.1
percent). The level of vacancy, both the number and ratio, has declined
sharply since 1950, indicating considerable tightening in the market
( see table IV).

Sales Market

General Market Conditions The sales market was tight in all areas and
in all price ranges in July 1967. The upward surge in economic activity
is the basic factor for the tightening in the market; local sources in-
dicated that many persons moving to the HMA had to buy homes because
good quality vacant rental housing was virtually nonexistent. Another
reason for the tight market is the limited ability of the many small
builders in the area to increase their scale of operations. the shortage
of construction funds ( though not as severe as in L966) and of labor also
are obstacles to rapid expansion in the single-family house supply.

Activity in the sales market reached a peak in 1955 according to the
number of mortgage recordings. Mortgages recorded in the eity of
Burlington totaled 850 in L965, about 18 percent greater than the total
of l2O in L964 and 12 percent greater than the previous high of 760 in
1953. Because of the tight money situation Ln 1966, the number of re-
cordings fell to 690, a drop of 19 percent from the 1965 level. The
number of recordings in the first six months of L967 (29O) suggests an
even lower level of activity than in 1965. Part of this declining
trend results from the high dovm-payment requirements that are stil1
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in effect (20 percent minimum on conventional mortgages), despite an
expansion in the supply of funds available for residential financing.
Ttre lack of an available supply of vacant units for sale in the HMA

also may have been a deterrent to expansion of activity in the market.
Prcispective buyers have a limited selection, especially in the moderate
price ranges ($15,000-$251000). Some in-migrants are believed to have
bought or rented in contiguous counEies because of the lack of avail-
able vacant housing in the HMA.

Subdivision Activitv. Major subdivision activity is occurring in the
city of Burlington and five contiguous towns in the west-central part
of Chittenden County--Colchester, Essex, South Burlington, Williston,
and Shelburne. Ihe greatest volume is occurring in the towns of
Colchester, Essex, and Williston (north and east of Burlington). Ttre

IBM plant in Essex, the University of Vermont, and the Medical Center
Hospital of Vetmont (on the western periphery of Burlington) are the
major factors in directing single-family development in the HMA to the
vicinity of the Burlington Muntcipal Airport in South Burlington, and
the lnterstate highway extending north through Colchester and east
through WilIiston.

Speculatlve Construction. As reported by FHAts unsold inventory survey'
74 percent of the houses completed in subdivisions with five or more
completions ln 1955 were built speculatively. This compares with 42

percent in 1965 and 41 percent in 1964. tocal sources mentioned that
speculative construction in 1967 accounted for a lower proportion of
total construction than in 1966. Many builders had relatively high
inventorles of unsold speculatively-buiIt houses in 1956, when the
supply of mortgage money became tight. Ihese builders noh, are hesitant
to lncrease their speculative activity because of the prospects of re-
newed tightness in the mortgage market.

Unsold Inven of New Houses. Ihe results of the last FHA survey of
new houses in all subdivisions in which five or more houses were com-

pleted in 1956 are Presented in the following table. A comparison of
thi" 

"r.rrrey 
with the survey of houses completed in 1965 indicates that

although total construction covered declined by six Percent from 1965

to 1955, speculative construction increased by two-thirds to an annual
total of 250 units in 1966. Along with the increase in speculative
construction, the percentage of unsold speculaEively-built houses in-
creased from 12 peicent in the previous survey to 21 percent in the
Iatest survey. It is probably because of this increase in the ratio
of unsold splculatively-bui1t houses that builders have reduced the

level of speculative building in 1967.
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New Houses CompLeted in Selected Subdivisions in lg66e/
Bur lineton. Vermont, HMA

Spe culaEive construction

Sa[es price

$10,000 - $12,499
12,500 - 14,ggg
15,000 - L7,4gg
17,500 - 19,999
20,o00 - 24,ggg
25,000 - 29 rggg
30,000 - 34,ggg
35,000 and over

To tal

Houses
comple ted

l5
31
55
75
82
49
2l

5

339

Hou se s
pre so [d

Total
hous e s

Number
so ld

Number
unsold

4
I

l1
l6
t2

6

4

Percent
un so Id

21
3

28
27
20
2L
29

2L

1

r6
15
23
20
l
4

81

15
36
39
59
59
29
T4

1

II
35
28
43
4l
23
l0

1

252 198 54

five or more new houses wereal Covers alI subdivisions in which
completed in 1966.

Source: Annual Survey of unsold inventory of new houses, conducted
by the Burlington Insuring Office.

Rental Market Conditions. The invento ry of vacant units available
for renE was even more limited (relaEive to demand) than the supply
of vacant units available for sale, and the rental market in July
1967 was extremely tight. As judged by the renter vacancy ratio,
the rental market was sluggish in April 1960 and was EiSht in Sep-
tember L965. The further tightening since September 1965 occurred
when the construcEion of new rental housing was at peak levels. Be-
cause demand has far exceeded supoly, virtually all good quality rental
units conEaining modern amenities have been rented. As a result, Ehere
is an extremely limited selection of vacant units available for rent,.

New Rent.al Housing. As of JuIy 1, L967, there were aperoximately 12O

units of rental housing under construction in the BurlingEon HMA, in-
cluding 5O units of low-rent pr:$]ic housing for elderly households.
The other 70 units include about 40 units for which const.ruction re-
cently started in Ehe southern part of Burlington, about 20 units re-
cently started in South BurlingEon, and 1O units in other Parts of the
HMA. In addit.ion to the uniEs under construction, building permiEs
have been issued for an additional 170 units.
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Mortgage Market

Throughout most of 1966 and the first three months of L961, the mortgage
market was under heavy pressure to meet the demand for funds. Because
the supply proved to be inadequate, the ratio of loan to value was

lowered from 90 percent to 80 percent by one major supplier of funds,
and from 80 percent to 75 percent by another. Initiation fees were
added and prospective borrowers were put on notice that a trvo-lreek
waiting period was required before processing of the loan woulci begin.
This waiting period was eliminated in the spring of 196-1, when the
supply of funds increased.

Urban Renewal

The Champlain Street UCbe! 3e4e!C1 Project (R-2) in Burli ngton is the
only project in the HMA that is in the execution stage. Originally,
there were about 150 families and 75 individuals residing in the area
which included 340 residential units. As of July 196-/, approximately
40 families and individuals were left to be relocated and about 65

units remained to be demolished. The relocation and demolition probably
wilt be completed within six months. The only redeveloPment project to
enter the construction stage to date is a sEate office building. Other
reuses will include residential development, a hotel or motel, office
and retail space, and extenslon of Battery Park.

Public Housing

A 48-unit public housing project for low-income families was cornpleted
in January 1966. This \.ras the f irst low-income pro ject in the Burlington
HMA. A 50-unit project designed for elderLy families is nearing com-

pletion and initial occuPancy is slated for mid-July 1961. Two addi-
tional projects are being planned to provide 60 units of low-income
family housing and l5O units of housing for elderly families. The 60-
unit project has been approved by federal authorjties and construction
should commence in the spring of f968. T1-rc 15(r..unit senior citizen
project could also be under construction bv uiid*1968, if approval of
the project is granted by the U.S. Govel-nment and a site is selected
by the end of 1967.
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Demand for Housing

Quanti tative Demand

Demand for additional housing in the Burlington HMA during the fore-
cast period, July 1961 to July 1969, is based on household growth
(900 a year) and on proposed demolition activity (I75 units a year).
Consideration also is given to the current tenure of occupancy, to
a continuing trend from renter-occupancy to owner-occupancy, and to
an expected increase in the ntrmber of trailers. Based on these con-
siderations, demand for new privately-financed housing is estimated
at 1,000 units annually;750 units of single-family housing and 25O

multifamily units. At the lower rents achievable with the aid of
below-market-interest-rate financing or assistance in land purchase
or in financing, an additional 125 units of multifamily housing wiIl
be in demand. This demand estimate does not include low-rent public
housing or rent-supplement accommodations.

A construction volume of 1,L25 units a year, including I25 units to
be provided with public benefits or assistance, will be much higher
than in any previous year in this decade and will be 200 units greater
than the high year of t965. Construction volume during the past 2!
years paralleled unprecedented increases in employment and in-migration
and, though at record levels, did not keep pace with the demand for new
housing. As a result, vacancies dipped to levels that suggest extremeLy
tight market conditions. Although prospective increases in employment
will not continue at previous high leveLs, the moderate growth of em-
ployment that is projected plus the low levels of vacancy (0.7 percent
homeowner ar,d 2. I percent renter) indicate sufficient absorptive
capacity in the market to maintain this high level of demand during
the next two years if housing is produced at prices and rents commen-
surate with the incomes of potential occupants. It would be appropriate,
however, to observe the current absorption of new additions to the in-
ventory carefully, particularly of these projects which will be started
in near future months, and adjust these demand estimates in the light of
actual exp,:rience.

Single-familv Housing. Based on family income in the HMA in July 1957,
on typical ratios of income to purchase price. and on recent market ex-
perience, the demand for 75O new single-family houses is expected to
approximate the distribution in the following Eab1e. Considering pre-
vailing ccnstruction and land costs, it is judged that the minimum sell-
ing price at which accepLable single-family housing can be produced in
the Burlington HMA is about $12,OO0.
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EstimaEed AnnuaI Demand for New Single-Familv Housing
Burlington, Vermont, HMA

Ju[y 1, \967 to JuIy l. L969

Sales pr:!!e

$12,000 - $13,999
14,000 - L5,999
l6 , 000 - l-l ,9gg
19,000 - lg ,ggg
20,000 - 24,999
25,O00 - 29,999
30,00O and over

TotaI

Number
of uni ts

Percentage
distribution

9
r6
15
15
22
l4

9
100

65
120
i 15
tr5
165
105
65

750

Multifamilv Housing. The monthly rentals at which 250 privately-owned
net additions to the aggregate rental housing inventory (without public
benefits or assistance in financing) might best be absorbed in the
rental market are indicated for various size units in the following
table. These net additions may be accomplished by either new construc-
tion or rehabilitation.

Estimated Annua I Demand for New Multifamily Housing
Bur I ing ton , Vermont. HMA

July l, 1967 to Julv l. 1969

Size of unit
Mon thly

gross ren

Under $124
$12s - t44
145 - 164
165 - r99
20O or more

e./ Ef f ic i ency

5

10

One -
bedroom

40
30
25

Two-
bedroom

45
40
15

Three -
bedroom

2;
t5

a/ is shelter or contract rent plus the cost of

As shown in the table above, Ehe bulk of the rental demand will be for
units at moderate rent levels. The demand for units at higher rents is
rather restricted. The typical candidate for high-rent accommodations,
the family with a head in the uPper-age levels without children, does

not appear to be a significant factor in the Burlington markeE.
The demand for 125 multifamily units annually at rents below the
minimum achievable levels with market-interest-rate financing in-
cludes 45 one-bedroom units, 50 two-bedroom units, and 30 three-
bedroom units.

Gross rent
utilities.
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The preceding distribution of average annual demand for new apart-
ments is based on projected tenant-family income, the size dis-
tribution of tenant households, and rent-paying propensities found
to be typical in the area; consideration also is given Eo the recent
absorption experience of new rental housing. Thus, it represents a
patEern for guidance in the production of rental housing predicated
on foreseeable quantitative and qualitative considerations. Specific
market demand opportunities or repLacement needs may permit the
effective markeEing of a single project differing from this demand
distribution. Even though a deviation may experience market success,
however, it should not be regarded as establishing a change in the
projected pattern of demand for continuing guidance unless a thorough
analysis of a[l factors involved clearly confirms the change. ln any
case, particular projects must be evaluated in the light of actual
market performance in specific rent ranges and neighborhoods or sub-
markets.
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B:r

Total wagc end salary cnployncnt

Manufacturing

Durab}e goods
Nondurable goods

Nonnanufacturing

Trans. and publ-ic utilities
Trade
Senrices
Other c/

Trend of Nona
n

t95\

2?,690

L,5oo

Tab1e I
cultural nt

ous rea

2
L

,
t

0
0

85
65

t965

25r85O

orltlo

\,75O
lr 7oo

]-]956

30.150

9rooo

2Lr2OO

Lr65o
6r20o
5rLco
z oCaI t././e

(5mos. 1

L965

28,7oo

B'75o

7r oo0
Lr750

t91950

Lr55o
5,gao
5ro5o
7 t)r5o

(5mos. )
L967

30. ?00

9,650

t 000
, 55o

B

1
7,25o
lr 7oo

l_8,1OO 19,4OO 2tr25O

L,650
51 3oo
5 1500
7r 0oo

tr55o
5 1300
Lr zoo
6Foo

L,55o
5,55o
!, ooo
7r3m

a/
6/
d/

Totals may not add, beeause of rctrnding.
Includes Chittenden County and the towns of lrand IsIe and South llero.
Includes Construction;, Finance, Insurance and ReaI Estate; Government, iuitrryingi
and Agricultural Services.

Sor:rce: Vermont State Department of Employment Securi-ty.



Esti ted Earni
rli ton V

Average weekly hours c/

Total
Durable goods
Nondurable goods

Avera ge hq!4y__gelnire. e/
Total
Durable goods
Nondurable goods

Average weekly earni ngs d/

TotaI
Durable goods
Nondurable goods

Table II

s in Manufacturi IndusErie a

rket Ar
L964 - L966

t96tr :-965 L969

).tO.5

L1.2
39.5

',:2.25

,:.2 )13
,iL.g7

i9t
l)100
iizs

:2.29
)2.39
)2 

"O2

;1\99

$109
:!116

L 3,0
\\.2
38.g

s103
$109

:iiBL

\3.2
L5.L
37. B

,,2.!0')2.\6
''.2 '15

a/
v
c/
a/

Production uorkers on1Y.
Includes Chittenden Oounty and the towns of Grand Isle
and South Hero.
trncludes vacations, holidays, and sick leaves.
Gross wages, not take-home PaY.

Source: !'ermont State Department of Employrnent Seeurity.



Tab1e III

Distribution of .111 Famllies and R.enter Householdsl/
x

jiur ton \rermo Housi rea

Percent distribution vAnnual income
after tax

Under

Lrooo -
5rooo -
6rooo -
7r000 -

A11 fami 6C Householdsm1

13
IO
I3
1I
11
L2

IL
11
1Tu
L2
L2

,ooo
ooo, ././ ./

t999
ooo,.//./

t999
t999

$r
3
L
5
6
7

000$3,

9
5
7
3
6

9
7
9

1I
10
10

9
9

L2
5
9

on-

10
B

10
1I
11
10

10
B

10
L
B

106-

B

L
7
3

Brooo - Br99g
91000 - 91999

101000 - Lz)gg
L2r5OO - Urggg
151000 and over

Total

r/t/
Source: Esttmated by Housing Market Ana1yst.

L
100- 100-1

Median $7r050 $7rLoO 1$5r ooo $5r 3oo

Nonfarm only.
Drcludes onc-Derson renter households.



Suppl]r, tern:rer and vacancy

TotaL housing i.nventory

Ocorpied horsl^ng urdts
Onner-occupied
Percent owner

Henten-occupied
Percent renter

Vacaub housing uhits
Availab1e
For sale
Homemner vacancy rate

t96f-
April

21.1.160

Tab1e IV

Nonfaru

Septernber
L965

23,L50

21.850
w$r6

58.8%

910@
E,q.

,fuIy
1'967

2h,900

23,9OO
frBe

60.V,

9,550
Uo,q

l_.oo0

-

300
:16r

!
Annra.].

3.3

-9.0
=tT=rT

-b, -8.1+ -b5 -r5.1

-170 -9.3 -rlo -72.2

cen'

l-8.900
frzEr

300

]r!-
2.9

T
3.3

96

1,72,

-20

2I9

5l+offi

250

lr.l

5.Lr.I
59.5fi

7,6b9
w.5%

2.150 r.300n6 -I@zm Ifd
-199 -!?.2
->, -IJoo-r0 8.3

-23o
-=56.

=f,

For rent
Renter vacancy rate

v
Other vacant

t,

L,71/ O.yfr

Sto 280
6.5fi 3.6

1'821+ 900

0.1fi

200
2i$

700

TotaLs nay not add, because of rounding.
Includes vacant selsonal nnits, dilapidated units, rrnits rented or sold araiting ocsuPancy, a^Ed

units held off the narketo

Source: 1960 Census of Borsi.reg
L965 afi 196? estimated by Horstng Market Analyst.



Toral residencce dnd apartm€nts

Burllnqton. Vemont. Area Postal Vacancv Survev

June 27-Julv 18.1967

Reeidences nta Houec rrailert

Postal aca
Total poeaiblc

dcl ivcrics All
Under
conaL.

Vacant units Undcr

130

46

ttscd New
Total

del
.possiblc All % Ueed Ne* m

Total oossible
dcliiarics

Vacao! units
All 7,. l\sod Ncw

Undcr
consl.

Total possible
delivc N.- t

The Survey Area Total

Bur I lngton

Main Offlce

St at iong:
South Burltngton
Ilinooskl

Esaex Junctlon

18.915

16.816

11,454

L43

141

113

l4
t4

2

13.610

r1.714

7,76r

r ,896

30

29

7

l3
9

2

?

2

356

t32

I@

113

193

182

t29

1.0

1.1

1,1

1.0
1.0

50

4t

16

7

18

9

118 0.9 73

r10 0.9 7L

62 0.8 48

t.4 70

1,4 70

1.8 65

0.4 2 646

5.305

5.102

3,693

203

45

39

14

7

l8 0

15

12

67

3
2

84

387 10 2.6

l0 2.8

2
3

4.E
1.7

3
2

1l
t2

069
884

93
69

2L
32

53

32
28

47

18
30

8

0.9
1.6

19
l9

r24
t,285

63
161

I 0.8

0.03132,O99 11 0.5 1.5

The dlgtrlbutlona of total Posslble dellverles to resldences, aPartoents and house trailera uere estl@ted by the postal carriers. The data in thls table, therefore, lre notstrtctly c@P€tsble to the dlstrlbutlon of derlverles by structural type for aurveys prroE to 1966. Ttre total poslible dellverles foi the total of resldencee, spartrnts lndhouae trallera, houever, are aa recorded 1n offlclal route recorda.

domitoricci nor docc it covcr bordc{up rccidcnccs or apadh.nt! th.t Erc nor inlcndcd for "ccupuncy.

ooc porciblc dclivcry.

Sourcc: FHA portrl vacrncy rurvcy cooduclcd by collabcating portnrsaic.(s).
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